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7 MAnirmiT SLATED TO LEADAUU XIORGAN
APPROVAL:Emeal Davis, Once Big

Factor in Black Belt,
Now Looking for a Job

NATION FOR

EQUALITY IN

HEAR EAST

FLAGS TOE
FOR 'TIGER'

--If! CHICAGOf I from aim the approaching winter
might not loom' up so stark and
dreary.. But sitting around and
waiting for John Looney to come
back and settle np not only Emeal's
claims, but the claims of practical-
ly 'every other person that permit-- ,
ted himself to. become entangled In
the - highly . involved meshes of
Looney'a organisation wont keep a
healthy colored man healthy very
long. .

So Emeal has decided to turn
back' to his original calling. "It's
the Safest, even if thereward isn't

DEM MINORITY
ON SENATE FLOOR

v. ()
I - 5 , V t

et
Senator F. V. Simmons.

' Senator F. M. Simmons of North
Carolina has been virtually chosen
minority leader of the senate by
the Democrats. He will act as such
this session and is believed to be in
line for the office when con
gress convenes next month.
Senator Underwood, who held the
minority chair, aiVounced before
the recent election he would not be
a candidate to succeed himself.

CHARGE LANUS

DEATH TO RING

Murder of Automobile Dealer. At
tributed to Lawless Ring

by Chicago Police.

Chicago, Nov. 27. Search for
luxurious apartment,, believed to
have been maintained secretaly by
Joseph Lanus, wealthy automobile
dealer who was found shot to death
in. his garage last Friday night,
and an effort to connect a leader

as great opined the former Third
avenne Ve80rtkeeper to an Argus
reporter thie morning. "Why, man,
t,m w , to financial em
barrassment right now. I can buy
a few meals yet, but think of the
winter. A niggah must eat if he
has to go to jail to be served. I was
a boilermaker once, and I guess
I'm pretty good at it"

Davis was willing enough 'to dis

continued on Page Nina.)

POOR SCULPTOR
SELLS MARBLE

BUST OF BRAGG

Fond Da Lac Honors
: Hero at Bargain ,

Prices.
BY C. H. KETSEK.

Consolidated Press Correspondent
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argua.)

Fond du Lac, Wis., Nov. 27. With
a single stroke of a pen this com
munity today paid a belated tribute
to the memory of the state's fore- -
most soldier and politician and gave
a long, overdue recognition to a
'"J0 ,tien. hoBe are

all over the world,
But in doing so the frugal spirit

of the purchasers saw to it that it

Very few pictures have been
taken of Ann Morgan, sister of J.
Pierpont Morgan, noted financier.
This picture was taken on her re
turn to New York from France
where she has been "engaged in re-
construction work.

TENNESSEE AN
CHARGED WITH

FIVE MURDERS

Family Killed With
Ax and House

Fired. '

Bristol, Va,-Ten- Nov. 27.
While authorities continue their in-

vestigation Ben Burchfield, 41, will
bo brought here today from the
Blountsvllle jaii and given a hear
ing on the charge of murder in con- - j

nectlou with the finding of five
charred bodies, believed to have '

oeen siain.
Relatives of James W. Smith, 50,

a grocer, his wife, their
daughter, Mrs. Deline Burclifleld,

their; son, Charles, 13, were today
making funeral arrangements fori,w. quintet, their bodies j- being

No Rights Gained by Vir
toe of Armistice "Are

to Be Waived.

BT DATID LAWBJEHCE.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Argus.)

Washington, D. C, Nov. 27. Re-

sponsibility, and-risk- s, mandates
and territorial spoils, equality of
commercial opportunity and the
policy of the United States in the
near east outlined today by one of
the spokesmen of the administra-
tion in a way that would have done
the. European powers gathered at
Lausanne a great deal of good to
hear. .

It all developed from the con-

stant flow of cable dispatches from
Europe criticizing the American
government for instructing Ambas-
sador Child of Italy to get up in
open meeting and declare Ameri
can desires in the near east. The
dispatches reflected a feeling of
resentment that America should'
be unwilling to take any risks in
policing Europe or in supervising
the mandated regions and
yet should want an equal share of
commercial opportunities.

Naturally the-- responsible author-
ities here couldn't be quoted as
they were dealing with anonymous
comment received through the
press but there is no doubt here
that the European correspondents
reflected accurately the viewpoint

ror the diplomats abroad.
Two fallicies, it was explained by

the spokesmen here of the govern-
ment seem to exist in the European

United States did not accept a man- -
date in! Armenia she was not enti- -

...tied to any of "the advantages

prompted the reply here that per-
haps the : European governments
have forgotten the original idea of
a mandate. It was o be a trustees-
hip.- Possibly if-t- United States
hadn't' come into the war at the
crucial moment these same terri-
tories would today . be German
provinces. The allies disclaimed
any idea of selfishness or annexa-
tion in pursuing the war and it
was the suggestion of the Ameri-
can peace commission hat the ter-
ritories taken from Germany should
belong Jointly to all of the victors
but that particular nations should
be selected to act as trustees and
administer those - lands under a
charter granted by all and period-
ically supervised.

Demands Equality.
The United States was and is a

charter member of the group of
victors and any nation which holds

got a real bargain. A marble' bust in a campaign for France that sl-
ot General Edward jCiYUrradj .aji on. the --.1oi a ring oi prunmiuon violators!. juJt aTerr Jiwwiurww WtS; was beii.g matfe risdictional and financial restricI'Wl remen afler flanjea adwhich ither. power, will eajoy Jb

teerexanguished in the Smith tthe , mandated regions. 'This
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JURY WET

lEAWETOUt

literal of Those Indicted
Believed Hiding in

Chicago.

VICE PROBE

; Beck Island eonnty gTand
Jury reconvenes tonorraw

eralng at 14 o'clock to re-

rane Investigation of crime
sad rlrp conditions under

of attorney general of
Ike state.

Another Hot of grand Jury
iadletmrnU In expected next'
Wednesday. There are Intimat-
ions there may be some new
sensations.

' Tommy Ifarray, arrested for
complicity In the killing of
Jtka Connor Looney, released
s ISUKM bond farolsbed by

: i. n. Blllborg and others.

Report that John Looney
faded life In a Denver hospital

roves to hare been unfounded.
Federal and state authorities
continue their search for fu fr-
ith.

Sheriff's forces continue the
. search for several persons nn-

der indictment who left city
when they received advance

' Information on the action of
the grand Jury.

State investigators were
piecing together today im--
: . i. x -- j.

118 Of evidence in KOCK IS--1

land County's vice,
.

crime and i

graft probe. The Rock Is
4Ad COTnty :graatllWyl

scheduled to reconvene . at ,

10 o crock tomorrow morni-
ng, and it is believed that
6me evidence hitherto un

touched will be ready for
presentation.

No new arests of men indicted
thus far by the grand jury were re-

ported today by the sheriff's
. Most of those who either

gave bonds Saturday or were oblig-
ed 'to go to jail came in voluntari-
ly when news of the indictments
was published. The others, of les-
ser importance, with the exception
of John Loohey, are believed to be
in hiding in Chicago. They are
ones who might have difficulty fur-
nishing bondsmen if arrested.

Philip "Pete" Schaum, one of the
Bore important defendants in the
indictment charging complicity tode-
feat the gambling laws, was in-
structed by Sheriff Miller today to

t in communication with his
brother, Jake Schaum, who "Pete"
stated is in Chicago, and instruct
Mm to return voluntarily. The two
Senium brothers, who conducted
lambling on an extensive scale,
head the conspiracy indictment.

Lawrence Pedigo, held in the
Waity Jail on a warrant charging

order of BiU Gabel. is being left
to his own contemplation these
toys. However, it is understood
that Pedigo will be given more

to discuss vice and
me condlUons with the state

He is not being rush-- M

into making the admissions
Wlch the Investigators feel conflt

at he could make if given plenty
f lime to' consider his predica-

ment.
The murder of Bill Gabel is said

, be the biggest matter confront-- S
the investigators at this time,

wry plausible lead tending to
the identity of the men who

Ms in the death car is being fol-"- d.

The killing of John Loon-u'- u,

ln e Market square street
"tie, Oct 8, is another important

JWkr which the grand Jury still
to consider. In fact, the brunt

"the investigation has been ed

against the men held under
fM tor the killing of young
"Wey. This is true because of

vast number of witnesses to
shooting. The entire prosecu-- y

to the Looney killing must
ssarily hinge upon the iden-- v
of the men alleged to have ed

the rioting. There have
nnmerons conflicts In this re-Jj-

and the investigators have

(Continued on Page Nine.)

TRIES SUICIDE
AFTER HITTING

SPOUSE IN FACE

PWirla Tit lal

" ne nad struck his wife in
face, Earl Bray attempted

SSlC'da In th. jrf ..(1 tUlm nm.
!? by butting his head against
fjprison wail. He will live. ;

ueatu is the only pnainhmont
V fnr man k. rfWhtf Mm

irn. he hysterically screamed.
,- uva MMJ M T, U Ullf'. nd for this I must die."

IS GIVEN TO '

Mioooir
San Remo Pact' Dividisg

Mosul Oil District to
Be Scrapped.

Lausanne, 5ov. z"r-(-By the
Associated Press.) Lord Cur-io- n,

the British foreign secre-
tary, today authorised aa eB-ci- al

statement to the press that
England supports the American
"open door" policy In Turkey .

and regards the 8au Berne
agreement for division of the;
Mosul en district as null and;
veld. ' , ' ,

Separate Treaty.
Paris, Nov. 27. (By the Associ

ated Press.) Preparation of a sep-- ,

arate treaty "between Turkey and
the United States is under consid-

eration at Lausanne, says a dis-
patch to the Temps. The corre-
spondent suggests that this perhaps
was the subject of yesterday's
long conversation between Richard
Washburn Chtlds and Ismet Pasha.

Ottoman Demands.
Lausanne. Nor. the As-

sociated Press.) Turkish delegates
to the near east conference today
prepared the way for Turkey's
light for abandonment of the spe-
cial extra-territori- al privileges en-

joyed by foreigners, distributing
copies of the famous "national
pact"

This convention adopted by the
Turkish national assembly embod-
ies the Ottoman demands at Lau- -
sanne.

Article 6 of this pact insists that
Turkey's complete Independence Is
necessary ror tne couniry a nauon--

tion Imposed from without will be
opposed.

The arrival of the advance guard
of Russians headed by M. Rakow-sk- y,

president of the Ukraine re-

public, has given new zest to the
conference deliberations. Upon his
arrival last night, M. Rakowsky
said that the Russians stood "clean-
ly behind Turkey in all she may
ask for in open or neutral water-
ways, which means so much to
southern Russia.

Enforce Prohibition.
Adrianople, Nov. .27. (By the

Associated Press.) Establishment
ot absolute prohibition was tho first
care of the Turks upon their entry
last Friday.

The grand dinner in honor of the
restoration of Turkish sovereignty
was a thoroughly "dry" affair. One
hundred fifty covers were set. The
various dishes were labeled with
patriotic names for example, there
was "refuge" soup: "national pact"
meat, and "Turkish sovereignty?
dessert.

A vast crowd of veiled Turkish
women thronged out cS the city to
visit the Kemalists, shouting "Long
live Kemal".

Fifteen triumphal arches were
erected along the route of the
Turks, bearing such inscriptions as
Uje "Turk seizes his rights by his
own strength".

Calves and goats, bedecked with
flowers, were slaughtered before
each arch as sacrifices of thanks
to Allah. As the Turks entered the
city ancient religious canticles were
chanted from the tops of minarets
and mosques and in the evening
the women, contrary to all custom,
promenaded until a late hour
through the brilliantly illuminated
streets.
' Tahir Bey, the new governor, has
issued a proclamation asserting the
sovereignty of Turkey throughout
all eastern Turace.

SAFE ROBBERS

SECURE $1,000

Peoria. 111.. Nov. 27. Safe rob--
bers obtained $1,000 in cash from
the George Bessler meat market
over Sunday, it was discovered this
morning. The combination knob
was knocked off. This Is the sev-

enth similar robbery in the last
few months. .

YOUNG BANDITS
BOB DEACON OF

CHURCH HONEY-
San Francisco, "Cel., Nov. 27.

Deacon Charles Bufford of tb
First Congregational church was
counting the silver offerings in
the secretary's ' office as the
members filed out from the serv
ices last night. - Two dapper
young men rose tardily from a
pew and slipped upstairs. - The
deacon looked up. He saw a
shining T revolver. The pair
gagged hint and made off wit
S3O0.

Emeal is going to work.

It's hard to have, to give up the
easy life, but the former negro
henchman of John Looney, fugi-
tive king .of Rock Island's late la-

mented underworld, admits quite
candidly that he must ea

There was a time, and not long
ago,-- that Emeal wallowed .in ap-

parent affuence. Emeal drove
about Bock Island in a costly au-

tomobile, ate fried chicken and
never thought seriously of the
morrow. .But times do change.
Emeal had two autmobiles once,
but he walks now. Emeal is still .

eating. -- He 8af8fchea8vdf.ht!the same as
But there is no money coming in
now. The once prosperous places
which Emeal conducted in Rock Is-

land and Davenport are closed, and
John Looney is gone.

If Emeal could get a hold of John
Looney and induce his former boss
to pay up even a part of the cash
which Emeal claims was wheedled

SECOND WIFE OF

TIERNAN FOUND

TO BE'DIVORCEE

Statu of Professor' Bride Is Be--
. clouded by Her' Past

KosuuieeH. '

Chicago, Nov. 27. Mrs. Blanche
Hawn Kaah Brimmer, second wile
ot John P.- Tiernan, former pro
fessor of law at .Notre Dame uni
versity, possesses a marital status
at least as tangled as that of her

... ......1. i. r. n .1 f. nan- nl r. t..
revelations, she made here beiorej
returning to Marshalltown, low a,
where she planned to set about to-

day learning whether she was en-

titled legally to accept Mr. Tiernan
iiilheirCro wn Point , (.lad. e--.

mony. . - ' ; !

Mrs. Brimmer . was left by Pro-
fessor Tiernan with the injunction
to "go and redeem yourself in my
eyes," replying a tearing "Oh, I
will dear John."

Those expressions came after
Professor Tiernan and Mrs. Brim-
mer were Informed that their mar-
riage had been rendered illegal by
annulment of Professor Tiernan's
divorce from Mrs. Augusta Tiernan
at South Bend, Ind., and her own
prior marital status possibly was
beclouded. When she was 16 years
old, eight years ago, she eloped
with Floyd L. Rasa, Marshalltown
baker, from the home of her par-
ents, the Rev. and .Mrs. Charles H.
Hawn, then of Ardale, Iowa, and
now of Hansell, Iowa, she said.

notification that Raeh had sued '

for divorce, she said she married
Arthur H. Brimmer at Oskaloosa,
Iowa, only to learn still later that

cree when she married Brimmer.
Nothing was done about the mat-

ter, she said, but she and Brimmer
came to Chicago, where she became i

a check-gi- rl in a Chinese restau-
rant. While here she learned that
Brimmer then was being sued for
divorce by an earlier wife, where-
upon she returned home, but re-

joined Brimmer later at Kansas
City.

He disappeared there, she said,
and his brother informed her Brim-
mer wae dead.
, "Is that all the proof of freedom,
you had when you married me?"'
Professor Tiernan was said to
have exclaimed. ;

Third Romance
Replying to a question regarding

still another romance Mrs. Brim-
mer' said she had not married the
man named, butshe had met him
in Mason City. Iowa, bad gone to
Clear Lake, Iowa, with him and
then to his home, Uniontown,
Pa., where his mother . told
her he was married and the
father of a child. The man's moth-
er paid her way back home, Mrs.
Brimmer said. .

'

Shortly thereafter she became
interested in the Tiernan-Pouli- n pa-

ternity case and opened the pen-
ciled correspondence with' Profes-
sor Tiernan which led to their
meeting here, last Thursday night,
their first sight of each other with,
two attempts to be married in Illi-
nois before their successful effort
at Crown Point, Ind.

Mrs. Brimmer's letters, as pub-
lished by the Chicago Herald-and-Examin-

began by referring to
Professor Tiernan as "Dear Friend",
and gradually increased in warmth
of tone until Professor Tiernan is
said finally to have replied, "Some
day I am' coming after you",, to
which Mrs. Brimmer was quoted1
aa having responded: i

"And when you do, ypull find me
waiting." , . i

Regarding money, Mrs.Brlunner
was quoted aa saying:

"I . have plenty. Money has no
attraction whatever."

ln another letter this passage was
said to have occurred :

"But always you are and will be
my Bakawawin."

Reference to books on Indian lore
failed to reveal the meaning of
Sakawawin.

Mrs. Brimmer Is the mother of
two children. Terdene Rash, (.and
Mary CatherhMBaah. 3.

Big Onus From Argonne
to Eoar Out Welcome

to Clemenceau.

Chicago, Nov. 27. Chicago to-

day awaited Georges Clemenceau,
"the Tiger of Prance," due at 3
o'clock.

The only public ' demonstration
announced - was a parade through
the "loop" Just after his arrival.

Along the line of march, the tri-
color of France waved in harmony
with . the stars " and stripes. . In
Grant park, too, .75 millimetre guns
from,the Argonne were to fire sa-

lutes as the column, headed by
"The Tiger" : and his reception
committee, including General John
J. Pershing, sweeps down Michigan
boulevard.

A guest of honor for M. Clemen-
ceau has been found from the 122d
fiield artillery, I. X. G. Two pla-
toons of mounted police and a mo
torcycle squad have beep detailed to
ieaa me paraae trom tne station
through the loop, and thence to
the Potter Palmer borne on Lake
Shore drive, where "The Tiger"
will be a guest during- - his two
days' visit.

M. Clemenceau's only public ap
pearance in addition to the- - parade
was planned for tomorrow after-
noon in the Auditorium. Arrange
ments have been made tq broad
cast his speech by radio.

On Thursday, the former French
premier's itinerary calls for a trip

U Springfield, 111., where he will
Jay ,nomee to AbanaJm Linln

placing a wreath on his tomb.
Will Speak His Hind.

' Aboard Clemenceau's Private
Car, En route to Chicago, Nov. 27.
(By the Associated Press.) Deep

euaie nuur, anu criticism irum me
British government, Georges Clem
enceau. "Tiger of France," today
declared he would speak his peace
out ln his own way, no matter
whom he offended.

The French premier of war days
has received dozens of telegrams
frdm friends and well-wishe- rs of
France urging him to tone down
his remarks so they will not offend
a portion of the nation he came to
win. Other telegrams tell him to
say the things that America wants
to hear and be expedient.

I did not come here to be ex
pedient," Clemenceau declared.
came to tell the truth. I did not
come to say pleasing things but to
say tne. mines tnat. would De OI
valne in my judgment to help pre
serve the peace of the world.

I have never been a compro-
miser. Now that I have one foot in
the grave, least of all will I make
a sacrifice to be expedient. I don't
want a success of expediency."

Besides the telegrams, Clemen
ceau has had personal suggestions
from men of importance as to how
he should conduct his ed

task ot seeking, American coopera- -
uuu m seuiing we oiu worm timer
ences.

To one who suggested a plan to
him in New York yesterday just be
fore he left for Chicago, where he
is to speak Tuesday, the Tiger re-
plied, clapping him on the back:

"That is a good mission for vou.
f may be wrong but I must deliver
my message in my own way, no
matter who dislikes it."

NEWMICIIIGAN

ACT IS TESTED

Twenty Communist Leaders Called
for Trial at St, Joseph Under

Measure.

St Joseph, Mich., Nov. 27. Mich
igan s ist act was put
to a test today when 20 alleged
leaders of the Communist Party of
America, including W. Z. Foster of
Chicago, head of the Trade Union
Educational league, were called for
trial.

The 20 men were arested for al-
leged violation- - of the act in the
Berrien county woods near St. Jo
seph, last August Although the ar-
rest warrants named 26 men and
women alleged notorious radicals

all but sixteen escaped.
Twelve of the defendants, includ

ing Foster, were liberated on bonds
of $10,000 each. Part of the evi-
dence against the 20 was dug up
from the sand hills where it bad
been ' buried when the exodus of
delegates began. According to fed-
eral officials, these documents con-
tain the aims and - aspirations of
the Communist Party of America
along with a complete record of
eacn ol tne 76 said to have attend
ed the meeting.

BJEFUDIATE BEEK KEG. '

Toronto. Nov. 27. Representative
Cooper of Youngstown. . Ohio, a
member of the Brotherhood of

Engineers, declares "thai
organised workers of the United
States will never hoist the hear keg

their emblem." .

a mandate is merely a. trustee. Onei,hanot ODtained a final de

1!

6.

It

war Veto afld the 'man who made
the soeech nominating Graver
Cleveland, was bought from Robert
Powrie, the sculptor, who was
more responsible than anyone else
for perfecting the art of colored
photography.

(
Having spent most of his earn-

ings in perfecting this process for
which he received no return Powrie
today is in need of money. Many
years ago he made a marble statue
of General Bragg, but he had re-
fused to sell it even though he had
received) offers that ran into the
thousands of dollars.

Sick and in need of money, Mr.
Powrie placed the bust on the mar-- i
ket asking $3,000 for it. The
conntv did not havA that amount
available so it offered S300 and this
was reluctantly accepted. The
statue twi11 Placed in the county

u"," '
has .Ln to nT;recall

the career of General Bragg, whose
proud boast was that he was "loved
for the enemies he had made." His
name and fame had been perpet
uated in story and anecdote, but
when an effort was made some time
ago to secure a portrait of him to
hang in the court house, none could
be found. ,

Then it was recalled that Powrie
had made a marble bust that was
considered by the relatives to be,
the best likeness of him in exist-
ence. . Making it had been a work
of love because he had been a life-
time friend of the veteran soldier.

When he was first approached be
said that he did not desire to sell
the statue because of the personal
associations that .surrounded It
Finally, however, with his health
broken, he decide! to let it go and
the bargain was closed.

FLIGHT COMPETmOIf.
New York, Not. 27. Aero

izations announced an internation-
al gliding and soaring flight com-petiti- cn

will be held in January
probably on the Ormond-Dayton- a

beach, Florida. -

KEW CABINET.
London, Nov. 27. A new Greek

cabinet to take the place of the
ministry of M. ' Zamis has been
formed, according to a Renter dis-
patch. ... V ' ,- ;. J

MOTHER LOSES

FIGHT FOR SON

Court Action to Cancel Adenttsn of
- Bey by GM Student 6m

against Parents.

Seattle. Wash., Nor. 27. Mrs.
Gladys' Frankenstein of Chicago,
today stood loser in a court fight to
cancel adoption of her son Ken-
neth, fire years old. by Mas Nellie
Cornish, a student at a. Seattle
school of music. Miss Cornish, a
foster daughter of Mrs. Walter
Craldle. whose hnbaand la said to
be a wealthy spies merchant la
Chicago, said she would return to
that city with the boy. Mrs. Frank-
enstein's husband. Al Frankenstein,
announced the case .would be ap-

pealed. The Frankenstein are
said to be--n their way to Chicago.

police today.
. Information has been obtained.

police announced, that connects
part of Lanus' wealth with the
financial end of the operations of a
group of liquor smugglers.

Liner or Detective Hughes or-
dered a hunt for the secret apart
ment, believing it inconceivable
that Lanus, a wealthy man, with a
fondness for the society of women,
would have ben satisfied with a
single room known as his home.

TRY FIVE FOR

HERRIN RIOTS

Only One-thir- d of Jury Selected as
Case Enters Fourth Week-C- ourt

Holds Short Session.

Marion, 111., Nov. 27. (By the
Associated Press.) The trial of
five men indicted for murder in
connection wth the Herrin mine
riots last June, in which 23 per
sons met death, entered its fourth
week in Williamson county circuit
court today with only one-thi- rd of
the jury selected.

Two hundred veniremen were ex-
amined to obtain the quartet of
jurors and 50 more veniremen have
been called in an effort to complete
the jury, which is thought not like
ly this week as court will be in ses
sion only three days, being sched-
uled to adjourn Wednesday . over
the Thanksgiving holiday until the
following Monday.

Observers today expressed the
opinion- that it may require many
weeks to complete the jury, as both
the' state and defense can excuse
171 more talesmen without cause
as the attorneys have that many
preemptory challenges left out of
the 200 allotted 100 to each side.

The defense has exercised eight
of its challenges and the state 20.

FATAL1T INJURED.
Chicago, Nov. 27. Fred A. Wells,

41, vice president of Wells Brothers
Construction company, was fatal Iv
injured when he fell from a street
car yesterday. He died today of a
fractured skull. The firm has a
branch office In Springfield.

FREIGHT CRASH

TAKES 3 LIVES

Section Employes Killed a Illinois
Central Near Carboauale In

Bar End Clllhion.

Carbondale. . Ill, Nov. 2". (By
the Associated Press.) Three sec-
tion employes of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad were willed ' today
near Ozark. 30 miles southwest of
here, when a. freight train collided,
rear end, with a section employes'
motor car, which operates on the
tracks. The dead are:

D. M. VAt'GHAN.
DAN EMKRY.
COLEMAN DEASOV. '
All resided near Osark. ,.'

home. Officers say they evidently
had been beaten to death with an
ax and the house set afire to hide
traces of the crime.

Calmly chewing on a ' piece of
gum, Burchfield showed no con-
cern when he viewed the five bod-
ies late yesterday followin his
capture in Johnson City, Tenn. He
was later taken to the Blounts-vill- e

Jail for safe-keepi- pending,
his hearing today.

While police claimed blood-Stai-

were found on his shirt and
trousers, Burchfield denied any
connection with the crime. Police
claimed the trousers Burchfield
was wearing were the property of
the dead groceryman.

According to police, Burchfield
and his wife were separated. They
said he is alleged to have threatened
her after ascertaining that she in-

tended securing a divorce.
Authorities reported improvement

in the condition of H. I. Leyshon,
city editor of the Knoxville Journal
and Tribune and James Ray, pilot,
who were painfully injured when
their airplanes crashed yesterday.
The newspaper man was enroute to
cover 'the Burchfield case.

34 KILLED AS .
BOATS COLLIDE

Live of Brazilian Picnickers Snuf-fe-d

Oat aa Launch aad Ferry
- Meet to Biver Crash.

Buenos Aires, Nor. 27. (By the
Associated Press.) Thirty-fo- ur

Uvea were lost in a collision Sun-
day evening between a launch and
a ferry boat in the Parana river
near. Zarate, northwest of Buenos
Airea. '

The collision occurred in the
darkness at 8 o'clock Sunday night
The launch, filled with picnickers,
struck the ferry boat while going
at full apeed.

The launch bit the larger craft
at the over-han-g of the bow, nn-

der which the picnickers' boat dis-
appeared. There were only three
survivors of the excursion party
and the launch crew. - ,

THE WEATHER J
I

Cloudy tonight with possibly rain
or snow. Tuesday air. oi muca
change in temperature.

T.I c. . nnaMtnPA VMtprdaV.

4; lowest last night, 32. --

Wind velocity at 7 a. mu, 2 miles
per hour.'
' Precipitation last 24 hours. .11

Inch.
12 m. 7p.m. 7a.m.

yester. yester. Today
Dry bulb' temp.. .59 87 32

Wet baft temp.. .33 84 32
Relative hrmit. .M 74 5

Btvwr stage at 7 a. m, 1.8 ; a fall
of .1 last 24 howra. - ,'

Sunset today. 4: 84 pc m.; sunrise
tomorrow, 7:08 a. in.

AXO&KW HAMRICK,
MetaorbloclaL ;

-

if' chje' arguments in favor of
system was that it

would preserve equality and pre-
vent discrimination. The United
States government today is merely
rising up to remind the powers
that America simply wants equal-
ity. . The question of - whether
America has refnsed to Undertake
any responsibility by declining a
mandate is not pertinent because it
was specifically provided that man-
dates were not to be compulsory.
American public opinion didn't sup--

(Continued on Page Fourteen.)

ALCOHOL FOUND

IN STALLED CAR

CMcagoaas Apprehended Hear Ster.
ling With Load of 15 Gallons

Enreate to Iowa,

Sterling, 111., Nov. 27. Two men,
giving their names aa Harold Wil-

son and Arthur Morgan, and their
homes as Chicago, were appre-
hended here late Saturday night
when an automobile containing. 150
gallons ot alcohol, which they say
they were-taking- s through - from
Chicago to Iowa, broke'down.

The machine waa towed to a lo-

cal garage and while the men were
waiting for repairs to be made the
police appeared. They were bound
over to the grand Jury under bonds
of 82,000 each.- - .

JOHN WALKER

is su:.::.:o;:ed

(Special Correspondence.)
' Prophetstown, . Nor. 27. John

Walker, aged 75, died at aia home
here yesterday, morning. He is
survived by four daughters, one
son, three slstera and a brother.
The funeral will be held at the
home here at 10:30 tunanimw
morning aad in Sheffield at 1

o'clock. The Odd Fellowa will
have charge of th pervtce.

it


